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Morgan Hill United Methodist Church

September 11: Rally Day!
On Rally Day we celebrate the return of the fall Sunday School season. We will bless the teachers, then
after the service we’ll enjoy fellowship time (with the
youth group’s special sno-cones) and have time to
check out the recently refreshed Sunday School room
(see photos on page 9 of this newsletter).

September 18: “Building on the Foundation”
We are honored to host Rev. Betsy Schwarzentraub, author, consultant,
and the former Director of Stewardship for the United Methodist General
Board of Discipleship, at our September 18 worship service. We’ve invited
her to provide information about how we may set up an endowment account for the church, to receive gifts and bequests and to provide longterm support to the church’s mission. Plan to attend, to learn how we may
provide for the church’s future.

September 24, 25: Harvest Quilt & Fiber Arts Show
The South Valley Quilt Association will be holding their 2022 Harvest Quilt & Fiber Arts Show at
our church on Saturday, September 24, 10am-4pm, and Sunday, September 25, 11am-3pm.
There is no cost for admission,
but donations are appreciated
to support the show, grants,
and textile arts. There will be
boutique sales featuring quilts
and handcrafted items, as well
as Opportunity Baskets.
As the Sunday show immediately follows our worship service, the service will be designed to end by 10:45 so that
the quilts can be replaced over
the pews for display.

SVQA quilt display from the 2019
Harvest Quilt & Fiber Arts Show.
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New Church Directory is available
By Denise Melroy
We have an updated church directory completed. We are happy to
give out copies, both paper and electronic.
Please email Denise at
dkmelroy@gmail.com if you would like
a copy and let her know which you
would like, paper or electronic (PDF)
or both.
We would like to avoid making any
unnecessary paper copies to help
save a few trees!

Morgan Hill United
Methodist Church
17175 Monterey Street
Morgan Hill, CA 95037-3637
669.888.3880
office@mhumc.com
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We are a Reconciling
Church. All are welcome!
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Pastor’s Prose: Spiritual renewal
In August I went to Vero
Beach for a week on the
beach. I have a timeshare
that I bought in 1981 (or
1982), so I have been going to this beach for 40
years. This is my happy
place.

to tan. I remember the time we parked and as
we walked through the trees to get to the
beach, I walked over a log where a rattlesnake
was crawling on the log. You can imagine I
made a fast retreat. I remember going to the
beach at night to build fires and sing or to
watch the sea turtles lay their eggs. I remember going back to see the little turtles hatch.

My parents moved to the
little town of Eau Gallie,
Florida when I was in elePastor Linda
mentary school. (Eau GalHolbrook
lie no longer exists. The
towns of Melbourne and Eau Gallie merged
and the name chosen for the new town was
Melbourne.) We didn’t live on the beach, but
close and we went frequently. The drive was
out of our neighborhood, down one of the main
streets, over the bridge (which went over the
Indian River) and then at the end of the road
was the beach. As a child I remember picking
up shells on the beach and picnicking on the
beach.

My timeshare in Vero Beach is unique. The
Driftwood Resort was originally “created” by
Waldo Sexton in the 1930s. Waldo Sexton collected driftwood coming in and when he had
enough he would add another room. Waldo
Sexton also traveled the world and collected all
sorts of things, but many were bells. The tradition says that if you ring one of the many bells
before you leave you will return.

As a teenager I remember going to the beach
with friends. We went during the day and tried

Driftwood Resort, during construction in 1930s..
(Photo from the resort’s collection.)

When Waldo Sexton was still alive he would
give tours and tell where each bell came from
and the story behind that bell. One day a woman was so fascinated that she went on the tour
a second time so she could remember the stories. The stories on the second tour were different than on the first tour. The woman
stopped Waldo after the tour and asked about
the difference. Waldo is
said to have replied, “I
would rather stretch the
truth than be a bore.”
This time at the beach reminds me that daily spiritual
practices are great, and are
very important. However, in
addition to daily spiritual
practices, we also need
longer retreats. The beach
is part of my soul and coming to the beach nurtures
my soul. Hearing the sound
of the waves and watching
the birds fly over the water
is like music. Smelling the
ocean and touching the
sand are like a feast. I see
all that is here and I know
that God’s creation is good.
Continued on p. 4
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Pastor’s Prose: Spiritual renewal

(from p. 3)
Now that I am back, I am ready for the fall at
Morgan Hill UMC. We have so many special
events; Rally Day in September, renewing our
commitment through our stewardship campaign
in October, All Saints Day in November, and of
course, Advent. I am excited to be sharing
these events with all of you.
While the beach renews my soul, so does being with all of you on Sundays. This community
is real. This community is what Christ told us
about. A beloved community that allows its
members to be vulnerable and share what is in
the heart. We share the good news and, also
share the challenges. We hold each other in
prayer and come to the aid of each other when
needed.

Vero Beach, Florida

There is something very special here.
grateful to be part of this community.

I am

One year I bought a little glass bottle filled with
sand and a few tiny shells. It sits where I can
see it and every time, I gaze at the bottle I am
renewed.

Grace and Peace,

Choir rehearsals restart 9/5

Garden cleanup

By Wanda Garrett, Choir Director

By John Armstrong

As summer comes to a close, it’s time for Monday evening choir rehearsals to start up again.
Beginning Monday September 5, we will meet at
7:30pm in the sanctuary. We’ll review the music
for the upcoming Sunday, and learn/practice the
special music for the next few weeks.

One day at the end of July, Trish, Darcy and I
cleaned up the garden bed by the front sign,
removing dead plants and trimming up the
healthy plants. The photo shows the happy
redo!

If you’re interested in singing with the choir,
please contact Wanda at news@mhumc.com.
It’s not necessary to know how to read music.
For more information, please
see the “Choir Notes” web
page for details.

Linda
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Finance Update: Expenses edging income
By Geoff Ullmann, Finance Chair and Wendy Ringo, Treasurer
Budget report: As of middle of August, giving is on target. Expenses are
slightly ahead of plan, due to additional cost for grounds maintenance and
water, and a planned insurance payment. We owe a payment for church
tithe, which may push expenses over income. Parsonage income and expenses are on target.
In July, giving statements for the first half of 2022 were mailed to all donors, and we paid the first $5,000 of our estimated $13,875 church tithe.
Your continued contributions are very important for the mission and ministry of our church. See
our giving options on our “Giving” web page, www.mhumc.com/about/giving/.

Youth News: Fabulous summer outing
By Grace Brawn, Youth Minister
gracebrawn@gmail.com, 408-242-7317
Youth Group Goes to the Santa Cruz Beach Boardwalk!
On Wednesday July 27 our Youth Group had a great day at the Sant Cruz Beach
Boardwalk. Members Adrianna, Naomi and Charlotte were there and each brought
a friend to join in the fellowship. Leaders Grace Brawn and Darcy Foster enjoyed
the fun and the beautiful weather as the group ate lunch together and took part in
all the Boardwalk had to offer.
Youth Room refresh
The Youth Room (upstairs in Wesley Cottage) is being refreshed. It is now completely empty and
awaiting cleaning by the youth. After the youth vote on the wall color, they will paint it. The intent is
to also paint the adjoining classroom (currently with a blue ceiling). Stay tuned!
Youth Group is open to youth grades 6 through 12.
We meet twice a month.
On the 3rd Sunday of each
month, we join with Advent
Lutheran’s youth group,
meeting with them after
their worship service
(10:45am). Advent Lutheran is at 16870 Murphy Ave.
in Morgan Hill.
On the 4th Sunday of each
month, after our church
service, about 11:30am12:30pm, we meet in the
upstairs youth room of our
Wesley Cottage.
Youth Group at Santa Cruz Beach Boardwalk
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Lessons from our Sunday School children: Fruit of the Spirit
By Megan Richardson
In our July 24 Sunday
School class, we learned
about the “fruit of the spirit” (Galatians 5:22-23).
We discussed the place
these gifts have in our
daily lives, and how to
nurture them.
Our children are amazing,
and we learn a lot from
them! If you are interested in being a teacher or
helper for Sunday School,
please contact Jeannie
Clayton.

Nursery: A quiet, inviting space
By Janet Tuttle
Our nursery was refreshed and repainted by Geoff, and decorated by Debbie and her friend with a
beautiful mural. It’s a clean, inviting space for families who need a quieter space for their child during the service. The audio from the service can be heard there, so you don’t miss what’s happening
in the sanctuary. Thank you Geoff and Debbie!

Good Reading
“Compassion” Sermon series resources
In July and August, Pastor Linda offered a four-week sermon series on the topic of “compassion.”
For more info, check it out at, https://www.mhumc.com/2022/08/21/sermon-series-compassion/.

Pastor Linda referenced several books that provide more information. Any of these would be considered “Good Reading”!
•

“Boundless Compassion: Creating a Way of Life” by Joyce Rupp.

•

“Practicing Compassion” by Frank Rogers.

•

“Standing at the Edge: Finding Freedom Where Fear and Courage Meet” by Joan Halifax.
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Where are you called to serve?
By Rev. Dr. Linda Holbrook
Rally Day, September 11, is the beginning of a new year for the church as the school year begins.
This year on Rally Day we will ask you to consider how you will serve Morgan Hill UMC in the coming year.
When you joined the church, your commitment was to support the church with your prayers, presence, gifts, service, and witness. This survey allows each person to discern where they want to
serve based on their spiritual gifts and passion for ministry.
Please review the survey below and pray about where you are called to serve. You may have questions about some of the areas listed, and if so, please ask our pastor, Linda, or our lay leader, Megan. After deciding where you will serve, when the question is heard, “what do you do?” you will
know how to answer that question.

Ministry Survey
Worship
 Lay leader (leads the call to worship, call
to offering and thanksgiving prayer)
 Lector (read Scripture)
 Choir
 Play an instrument
 Give the children’s message
 Give the message occasionally
Spiritual Growth and Education
 Lead an adult study
 Help with Children’s Sunday School
 Help with Youth

Mission and Outreach
 Develop new mission plans
 Serve in a community mission
Serve on a Committee
(All committees meet a few times a year. The
Leadership Team is composed with members
from other committees.)
 Staff Parish Relations (works with employees of the church and is liaison between
the congregation and the staff)
 Trustees (Manages all the physical property of the church)
 Finance (Oversees the stewardship campaign, prepares the annual budget, and
manages the budget during the year)
 Worship (plans the worship services)
 Spiritual Growth and Education (plans educational studies and events)
 Nominations (obtains volunteers for all the
committees)
 Endowment (plans for the church endowment)
Other opportunities
 Write an article for the newsletter
 Help with administrative tasks
 Help with Fellowship time after service
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Baby Reece baptized
We were honored to witness and participate in the baptism
of baby Reece Robert Huffstutler in the July 10, 2022 worship service.
His parents Kyle and Jenna Huffstutler were supported by
family and friends including grandparents Theresa and Jeff
Sage, and great-aunt & uncle Jeannie and Bill Clayton.

October 23: Stewardship and Consecration Sunday
By Rev. Dr. Linda Holbrook
Stewardship is about using our time, talents, gifts and money in a manner pleasing to God for all
that we have is from God. Stewardship is not about a three or four week campaign or a budget for
the coming year.
Stewardship begins with our identity. We are God’s beloved children, and we are engaged in doing
God’s work. Stewardship is not about thinking what we ought to give. Stewardship is about what
God wants us to give.
Stewardship is next about our spirit of gratitude. We are reminded of our blessings. Reflect on what
blessings you have received? What are the gifts for which you are grateful? Dr. Robert Emmons, a
professor of psychology, says, “Gratitude serves as a link between receiving and giving. It is not only a response to kindness received, but it is also a motivator of future benevolent actions on the part
of the recipient.” In other words we live with an attitude of gratitude.
A tithe is the Biblical standard for giving. A tithe is 10% of what you receive; it is from the first fruits.
In most mainline churches (including United Methodist) giving is about 2% and has been at this level
for over ten years. So while we may not practice tithing, it is still important to remember that we are
called to be stewards by giving 10%. In “Bounty,” by Kristine Miller and Scott McKenzie, they note
that “Something changes fundamentally when a person begins to tithe. Concerns about who has
what and arguments over how to divvy up pieces of the pie evaporate.”
The Blessings of Giving
The theme this year is “The Blessings of Giving.” We will be
recounting the blessings we receive when we give. Consecration Sunday is October 23rd. On that day each person or family will be invited to come forward and place your envelop with
your estimate of giving card on the altar. We will blessing all
the estimates. Please remember that what you are turning in
is an estimate. If circumstances change in your life, then that
estimate may change.

If you have any questions or want to discuss your giving or
future giving, contact our pastor, Linda. Money is not a taboo
topic; it is a vital part of our stewardship. I see daily what a
spirit of gratitude this congregation has so October 23rd will
be a memorable day.
We are God’s beloved children and we will celebrate together.

The Blessings of

Giving
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Mural brightens Sunday School room
By Janet Tuttle
If you have not yet seen the beautiful mural in our refreshed Sunday
School room, be sure to check it out!
Big thanks go to John, Denise, Carol, Janet, Evelyn and Jeannie, our
volunteers who painted Sunday school room in preparation for the
new mural. And to Denise and Janet, who painted the mural designed by Denise. It’s a wonderful way to welcome our children back
to the fall Sunday School season!
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Birthdays and special days

9/12 Catherine Colicchio
9/13 Sophia Grace Mattia
9/16 Jeff Sage
9/17 Cole Clayton
9/19 Matthew Hendrickson
9/24 Theresa Sage
9/25 Mary Ringo
9/25 Naomi Saffell
9/27 Darcy Foster
9/29 Betty Lewis

10/4 Alice Odneal
10/10 Vince Catalano
10/21 John Armstrong
10/22 Ellie Davis
10/31Stephen Davis

Other upcoming
special days
September 5: Labor Day
September 11: Patriot Day,
Grandparents Day
See all holidays and
special days at
nationaltoday.com/

October 10: Columbus Day,
Indigenous Peoples’ Day
October 31: Halloween

You are welcome here!
As a Reconciling Congregation, we celebrate God’s welcome to us and to all
people, including any who are gay, lesbian, bisexual or transgender and their
families. At Morgan Hill UMC, your friendship is valued and safeguarded. You
are accepted for who you are. You have a home!
Reconciling Ministries Network - www.rmnetwork.org

